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14:00:22
14:01:56
14:04:03
14:07:23
14:07:48
14:11:35
14:13:21
14:14:32
14:15:15
14:16:59
14:23:00
14:19:00
14:22:46
14:24:07
14:24:29
14:26:10

14:29:55
14:30:41
14:31:12
14:33:39
14:35:22
14:36:43

R1 (1936-1939)
(S) Home Movies:
[b/w]
Linda Crawford
mother bathing baby
R1 & R2 (mostly
baby in playpen
40s-60s)
babies playing in backyard
babies in play pen
[color]
boy playing with toys in front of Christmas tree - riding wooden
horse, etc.
boy in convertible, wearing birthday party hat
young boy boxing with father in yard
young boy and girl outside house
[b/w]
newborn sleeping in crib
mother sponge bathing newborn in crib
children with mother in backyard
[color]
boy playing with toys next to Christmas tree
[b/w]
mother with baby and other child in yard, in hammock
boy in yard wearing Native American Indian outfit
boy petting small dog and forcing baby girl to pet him too
[color]
child speaking on phone and kids playing with toys next to Christmas tree
R2 (1945-1959)
[b/w]
girl riding her bike on sidewalk in the suburbs
at the beach, mom holding baby in arms
young children swimming in ocean
[color]
mom feeding baby at beach
children getting in inflatable sail boat
family at the beach
1H02 -2-

14:41:13
14:45:00
14:45:14
14:46:10
14:47:18
14:48:03
14:51:58
14:55:35
14:56:13
14:56:21
14:57:46
14:59:25
14:59:45
15:03:15
15:05:17
15:05:26
-15:10:45
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[b/w]
boys and father playing football in back yard
[color]
children jumping waves in ocean
mother with younger child by the shoreline
mother taking pictures of two girls in yard
PAN of suburban house
[b/w]
drama - rescue in snow
boys and father playing baseball ion yard
[color]
people on shipboard
view of freighter from ship
HA of people walking in docks with suitcases
POV of coastline from ship
city - tall buildings
family onboard ship
children playing ice hockey in yard, children ice skating
child practicing ice hockey barefoot on sidewalk
two boys catching and throwing baseball
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15:10:48
60s)
15:12:06
15:12:47

15:14:21
15:17:19
15:17:26
15:23:29
15:23:41
15:25:09
15:25:33
15:26:23
15:26:54
15:28:43

R3
[color]
family at the beach

(S) Home Movies:
Linda Crawford
R3 (mostly 40s-

woman taking photos
drama: family members staging famous ad published in comic
books probably in the 1950s, ad promoted vitamins or weight lifting,
it presented a skinny guy at the beach with his girl, muscle man
coming along, pushing him and taking his girl, skinny guy starts doing
push-ups, when muscle man comes back to get his girl again the
skinny guy now looking stronger punching him and scaring him away
couple with naked toddler building cabin in the woods
sunlight through clouds falling on ocean
cutting wood and building house
Christmas signs on store fronts - Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
view of ocean from balcony at dusk
CS old black telephone with dial
LA helicopter (seen as silhouette) flying by at dusk
liquor bottles at bar
woman standing on her head and shaking legs
naked man in bath tub outdoors scrubbing himself with vine
1H02 -3[b/w]

15:30:47
15:31:10
15:33:01
15:33:09
15:36:15
15:37:17
15:37:40
15:38:09
15:39:30
15:39:56
15:40:52
15:41:35
15:42:22
15:43:27
15:44:31
15:44:35
15:45:23
15:45:57
15:49:09
-15:49:26
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CS legs walking
graduation - crowd in auditorium, relatives congratulating graduates
woman...then man practicing golf swings in yard
two children kissing, riding on swings
bride and groom coming out of house
bride maids
women throwing rice as couple enters car
just married couple going on honeymoon - waving goodbye from boat
remodeling - men sanding door, man polishing floor with electric polisher
family at beach
dog digging hole in sand at beach
cats
children jumping up and down, trying to stand on their heads, jumping rope
clown performing at outdoor festival for children, games, girls racing, sack
jumping race, balloons
girl eating ice cream
talent show, girl singing
girl riding bicycle on sidewalk with coat on
dog in snow, girl holding babies
CS man smoking pipe
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